The First New York Mass Meeting on the MOSCOW TRIALS

Come and Hear

• NORMAN THOMAS (Socialist Leader)

• JOSEPH SCHLOSSBERG (National Secretary, Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union)

• MAX SHACHTMAN (Editor, Trotsky’s Works)

• JAMES T. FARRELL (Noted Novelist)

• SUZANNE LAFOLLETTE Chairman

And Other Prominent Speakers

at the CENTER HOTEL (formerly Hotel Delano)
108 WEST 43d STREET, NEW YORK CITY

ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1936, 8 P.M.

For Full Democratic Rights of Asylum for Leon Trotsky!
For A Complete Impartial Investigation of the Moscow Trials!

LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN!

Admission: 25 Cents

Auspices: American Committee for the Defense of Leon Trotsky.
22 East 17th Street, Room 921, New York City.